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Clear!
45' (13.72m)   2014   Azimut   45 Flybridge
Sarasota  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Azimut
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: QSB6.7 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 480 Max Speed:
Beam: 14' 2" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 3
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 132 G (499.67 L) Fuel: 343 G (1298.4 L)

$519,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Flybridge
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2014
Beam: 14'2'' (4.32m)
LOA: 45' (13.72m)
Cabins: 3
Twin Berths: 1
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Displacement: 34000 Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 343 gal (1298.4 liters)
Fresh Water: 132 gal (499.67 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
QSB6.7
Inboard
480HP
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2014

Engine 2
Cummins
QSB6.7
Inboard
480HP
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2014
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Summary/Description

This impressive 2014 45' Azimut Flybridge, JAMMER IV, is seriously for sale and ready for her new owners to take over
and experience all the boating lifestyle has to offer.

CLEAR! NEW TO MARKET, TURN-KEY, EXCELLENT CONDITION AZIMUT 45

CLEAR!, an impressive Azimut 45 Flybridge, is seriously for sale and ready for her new owners to take over and
experience all the boating lifestyle has to offer. With only 550 hours she is lovingly maintained by her current owners.
She's kept waxed, the teak is exceptionally clean, and her interior impeccable. As a 3-stateroom boat she's capable of
hosting friends and family for extended trips - and as a day boat she truly shines with a layout purely designed around
social interaction and relaxation. 

From the cockpit and its molded seating, to the salon with a hi-low table and generous seating for 7-8, the deck level
layout flows nicely. For those wishing to soak up the sun, the large bow-pad offers a great place to convene, while the fly
bridge has yet another opportunity to gather and enjoy the fresh air. All this is wrapped in the unmistakable sleek Azimut
profile.

CLEAR!'s owners are actively seeking respectable offers as they are downsizing and have their eyes on the next boat.
She's in great condition, fully serviced, well-maintained and ready to go! Call today for an appointment to get on board.

RECENT WORK OF NOTE:

Fresh bottom job with Sea Hawk black and PropSpeed on running gear, incl. barnacle barrier and Pettit Vivid (July
2020)
New zincs all around (July 2020)
Replace several hydraulic hoses on swim platform (July 2020)
Recent aftercooler service (Jan 2020)
Fresh fluid/filter interval service on mains and gen (Jan 2020)
New impellers on mains and gen (Jan 2020)

Overview

CLEAR! is a prime example of everything the popular Azimut 45 has to offer. Combining three staterooms in a concise,
beautifully designed boat, with aesthetics second to none, this flybridge motor yacht is the perfect weekender, yet
capable of longer term cruising for the adventurous couple or the whole family. 

She's been well looked after since new by two knowledgeable owners, and is kept in tip-top shape at all times. With all
services up to date and in good working order, she is in turn-key condition. 

The hydraulic platform with included AB tender and Mercury 4-stroke outboard round out a very clean, complete
package.

Recent service includes fresh bottom paint, aftercooler service, and fluid and filter changes. 
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Vessel Walkthrough

Starting aft, the hydraulic lift platform holds an 11' tender with outboard. Through the port side transom door, you enter
the cockpit with a stow-away table and molded seating for 3-4 people. There is room for additional deck chairs as well. 

Up the molded steps to the flybridge you are greeted with an expansive space given her LOA. A large sunpad sits across
from the helm, while aft there is a large, C-shaped settee with a large table and built-in grill and refrigerator.

Below deck, from the cockpit through a large stainless sliding door you enter the salon, which is spacious and well-laid
out for guests. To starboard there is a large C-shaped settee with hi-low table while to port there is a small bench seat
and the flat screen TV. Up two steps to the lower helm, you have a full array of electronics in a very ergonomically
designed helm station with excellent visibility all around.

Down and to port sits the fully equipped galley. With the openness above the space seems immense as it follows along
the port side of the boat. Well lit from the overhead windows, and open to the salon - it's a wonderful design that allows
the chef to still be "part of the party"

JAMMER IV offers a 3 stateroom layout, with the master aft to starboard. A nice island queen, with en-suite head and
shower provide a comfortable sleeping space for the owners.

Moving forward to port is the over under bunk room, sporting a large hanging locker, flat screen TV and opening port. 

Across from the bunk room sits the day head, which also can act as an en-suite head to the VIP stateroom forward.

In the VIP, a large centerline queen offers a good nights sleep, while two large hanging lockers and additional drawers
provide plenty of storage for the longer trips. 

Overall, she's a very comfortable, capable platform for a number of different uses on the water. Offering a nice
combination of space, efficiency, speed, style and ability, the Azimut 45 won't disappoint, and neither will JAMMER IV!
Call to make your appointment for a showing today. 

Cockpit

Molded bench seating with all weather cushions
Teak decking
LED courtesy lighting
LED overhead lighting
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Sony speakers
(3) storage lockers
Main Battery switch access panel
Molded stairs to bridge
Cockpit table and storage
Hot/cold transom shower
Hydraulic swim platform
Port transom entry gate
Single 50A shore cord connection
Marine TV/Cable connection
Fresh water hookup

Deck
Teak decking in excellent condition
SS bowrail
Full window and windshield covers
Hella marine navigation lights
6 oversized SS cleats
Large bow sunpad
Trefoil 21kg Bruce anchor
Quick windlass with foot controls
All chain anchor rode
Anchor washdown
Jabsco spotlight

Flybridge
Molded stairs with courtesy lights
Closing access hatch
Large u-shaped settee
Table with integrated Kenyon electric grill
Radar arch
KVH tracvision M5 sat TV
Large sunpad to starboard
Helm seat
Fusion stereo
JL audio speakers
Trim tab controls
Raymarine MFD
Raymarine Autopilot
Raymarine depth sounder
Quick anchor counter
Windlass control
Cummins electronic throttle and shift control
Trim tab indicator
Black Sunbrella Bimini
Black Sunbrella cushion covers
Helm and seat cover

Salon
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The salon of Jammer IV is a very comfortable living/entertaining space. Well laid out, and with an integrated galley,
comfortable seating, large windows, the space is large, open and bright. 

L-Shaped settee
Full blinds
Push button hi-low table with leaf
Samsung flat screen TV
Fold-out sofa
Port side couch 
Neutral tone interior
AC outlets
Stainless sliding door
Bose surround sound

Galley
Miele 4 burner glass cooktop
Miele convection/microwave oven
Waeco fridge freezer
Solid surface countertop
FRANKE stainless sink with faucet
Nemo SS opening porthole
AC outlets
Ample storage
Open overhead for light/space
Teak wine/bottle holders
Large storage bin in galley sole

Lower Helm
Dual Raymarine HybridTouch MFD's
Raymarine Autopilot
Raymarine Sounder
On-board systems monitor
Xenta joystick docking system
Bow thruster
ITT Jabsco searchlight
Cummins Marine electronic controls w/synch
Smart craft Vesselview monitor
Quick anchor chain counter
Bennett trim tab indicators
Raymarine vhf with remote speaker
Hinged footrest
Double bench seat
AC distribution panel
DC distribution panel
Fixed-mount Ritchie compass
Overhead hatch to bridge
AC outlet

Aft Stateroom
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Large walk around queen bed
Samsung flat screen TV
Reading lights
Carpeted sole
LED overhead lighting
Nightstands with storage
Head access
AC outlets
Large 3 panel hull-side windows with blinds

Guest Head
Opening porthole
Exhaust fan
Sit-on-top glass bowl sink
Separate stall shower with circular door
Tecma electric head
Vent fan
Above-sink Medicine cabinet w/mirror
Vanity lighting

Forward Stateroom
Walk around queen berth

Overhead led lighting

Carpeted sole

Large hanging lockers

Samsung flat screen TV

Nightstands with storage

Reading lights

2 opening hull side ports

Dedicated AC

Master Head
Opening porthole
Exhaust fan
Sit-on-top glass bowl sink
Separate stall shower with circular door
Tecma electric head
Vent fan
Above-sink Medicine cabinet w/mirror
Vanity lighting
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Port Guest Cabin
Over under single berths
Led overhead lighting
Hanging locker
(2) Flat screen TVs
Reading lights
Opening port
AC outlets
Dedicated air conditioning

Engine Room/Mechanical
821 hours on 13kw Koehler genset
Cummins qsb 6.7 480hp
Dual Racor fuel filters
Sidepower bow thruster
Freshwater washdown and hose connection
Bennett trim tabs
Underwater lights
Dedicated genset battery
2x172 gallon aluminum fuel tanks
Dripless shaft seals
Seafire automatic fire suppression system
Remote start/stop main engines
Quick SBC 1450 60a 24v battery charger

Additional

Sale includes AB inflatable model 9AL with 9.5hp Mercury 4 stroke engine

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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This 2014 45" Azimut for Sale - SYS Yacht Sales  
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